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was a huge stone' fireplace. The blaze

snapped and quivered. The warm, red

glow lighted up the room, here touching

up the guns crossed on the wall; now

peering into shadowy recesses, then dying-

, down, fluttering low again. In front of;

this cozy fire Ross sprawled his length

of even six feet and chin in hand lay

lost in thought.

He was a nephew of Mr. J.R. Har- .

ton, the owner of the' ranch, and now

held the trusted position of foreman.

Ross was by far the b e s ~ judge of cattle

and the best business man on the ranch

and, we may say that he was a favorite

with all the cowboys. However, ·he had

one very bad fault, which was his love

of spending money. .As long as he had

money of his own, he wOl;1:ld spend it.as

freely as if he had nothing else. to ,do.

Consequently, it was to Ross that all the

neighboring cowboys came for a jolly

good time. This failing when off duty

did not prevent him from. being a .good

business man, and his uncle' trusted him

with money because he believed Ross too

honest to spend what wal' not rightlyqis,

own. Moreover Ross had always been'

. correct to a cent in his .dealings with

Mr. Harton. Hence there was no r o o ~ l 1

for complaint.

On large ranches two or t h r e ~ ' cow

b?ysshare the same "bunk house;" but

to the foreman a private "bunk" is al

ways· given; and furthermore Ross, .be

ing a relative of Mr. Harton's, he was

ELIZABETH ROLoFsoN. '05.
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·A thick, damp, d!smal, fog. had set

tled down on the" neighboring country,

and tonight Spinney Ranch was dark and

gloomy. Miles and miles of monotonous

grazing land surrounded the Jog ranch

house on every .side. At a little dis

tance to the north the rude, one;-room

"bunk houses". dark and dreary, seemed

to creep near each other for warmth un

der the clammy clouds of the enshroud

ing m i s t ~ .And in the herd the cattle

crowded together, and stood still in the

slow, soft drizzle of rain. Only the

cowboys of Colorado, who have ridden

the open country in the sl.:lnshine, filling

their lungs with the glorious air, and

gazing on surrounding beauties-can

fully realize how disagreeable it is to

ride in a penetrating fog.

Under the bestcohditions, cowboy life

is a hard, rough lot. Thus thought Ross

Harton as his plucky little Mexican horse

carried him .carefully along muddy; slip

pery roads, straight to. the ranch house

door. He threw himself from the damp

saddle 'and tossing the reins over the

saddle horn, patted the horse's neck for

a moment. "Pretty hard, Tinbad, old

boy, but our ride is over for tonight,"

spoke Ross kindly. The horse answered

the statement by a few tosses of his head

a n ~ started to the stable of his own ac

cord. Ross, bounding up the steps with

one jump, flung open the door and strode

into the warm, bright room.

At one end of this g e n e r a l l i v i ~ g . room
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@;he ~bttenture~ of ~ e 6 1 It.
MARGARET WHITNEY, '05.

PART II

******
The next evening he found that he

and his host and hostess had a dinner

e n g a g ~ m e n t at their friends, the W yc1ifs.

He was to take out a young girl who

was their guest, lately arrived from the

west. Inwardly groaning in spirit he

made himself ready and went like . a

martyr to the stake.

"Probably some boarding- school chit,"

he thought as they rolled along in the

Frenche's carriage toward Sixty-fifth

street.

"I don't fancy doing the agreeable to a

little girl-from the west, too. -r sup

pose she's an heiress, ,and as wild and

wooly a westerner as they make them.

Well, I'll do my best." And as they

entered the Wyc1if drawing room he was

conscious of a passive dislike to the un

known westerner.

His host and hostess were waiting in

the drawing room and soon made him

feel at ease, but he found himself watch-

turn mine immediately. Yours sincere-
ly. LESLIE GRAY.

"12 East 45th St."

That was all-no hint of the discom

fort she had undergone-must have

undergone. And not even regret that he

had been so incommoded! Very dicta

torial. In some irritation he at once

called a messenger boy and sent the grip

with a polite note expressing his regret

at the mishap and, hoping that she had

not been inconvenienced. It ended:

"Probably had you been with some
one older it might not have happened."

S 01ne one older. Leslie immedi-

ately tok fire. Insinuating that she

could not take care of herself! WELL!

And she cherished a polite animosity

against him, re-reading his letter every

time that day that it needed strengthen

ing.

*****
Late the next afternoon he arrived in

New York and went at once' to the

Frenches. Ther,e he found a letter

awaiting him, addressed itl a feminine

hand. He tore it open and was, some

how not surprised to find it from Miss

"L. G." It ran:

"Dear. Mr. Grantham:
."By some unexplainable mistake our

suit cases were c ' h a n g e d ~ , Finding your'
address on the tag I have sent yours by

. the bearer and hope that you will re-

thing about her." And he paused to

buy. a magazine to read on the train.

When he returned to the station he

got his suit case and stepped onto the

train just as it was pulling out. His

section was lower eight and he sat down

to open his grip to-put in his magazine.

"Great Governor! What! What an aw

ful mixup!" He whistled softly under

his breath as he thought of Miss "L.

G." and tJ1e predicament she must be in.

He saw on top a silver backed comb and

brush, a dainty silver hand ,mirror, a

few magazines and a package of photo

graphs 'which looked as if they had been

tt1cked in at the last minute. "I won

der whom they are of," he mused, and

carefully took one out. There, smiling

him in the face, was Miss. "L. G.," with

her wavy hair drawn up in a lo~se knot

high on her head and a filmy black dress

a little low, baring her girlish throat.

He stared at it almost unseeingly.

"Jove! isn't she pretty!" he reflected,

idly counting the· pictures he found there

were thirteen. .Then he .did a strange

thing. Drawing from his pocket a small

photo he put it in t h ~ package, and then

put "L. 0'." in his pocket. "A fair ex-

, change is no robbery," l ~ e smiled and

closed the suit c a ~ e . And Lloyd slept

in his traveling suit that night.

.her flush of annoyance when she discov

ered her book upside down. "Deuced

pretty girl, that! 'Looked like. a little

duffer caught stealing,jam whenshesaw

me. I 'w,cmder what : h ~ r name was. 1.
wonder. ifT'1l see her in New York.

Maybe the' Frenches will know some-

tuy head entirely you n ~ u s t blame Mr.
. Bracelenfor giving me so much Amer

ican history last year. '

My course at school has' variety

enough to take one's breath away. Some

of the work will, no doubt, do' wonders

for me. You must not be surprised if
I am even beautiful when I come home.

My elocution teacher, says that anyone

can be beautiful. This is the method of

our present pursuit of it: We put our

hands on our chests and say, "I am

strong.'" Then' we clap our hands and

say, "I am well and happy! I am well

and happy!" Then we lift up our heads

and' say} "I am tall and beautiful! 1

am tall and beautiful!" Our teacher be

lieves that the body is the outward ex

pression of the mind, and that if' we

think real hard that wt; are beautiful that

we will grow so. I can't make much

sense out of it, but she certainly makes

us stand straight and walk like queens,

and that is something, isn't it? .

Thefact that the girls in my corridor

call me "Melancholy, Mose" or "Gloomy

Gus" must' indicate to you that Omaha is

a very fine place. I envy everyone who

is there just now. Tell the girls if they

knew where they are well off they will

stay there. This is the last word of a

disconsolate, JEAN.

The Honorable Lloyd Grantham left

the'train with his suit case" wondering

if he would' ever see that girl a!!flin, and

wishing he kNew her name.' ·He checked· ,

his· suit·' case to, the other station and

then wentto lunch. As .he lingered over

his' coffee, he recalled with amusement'

walked to the top-two hundred and

ninety-four stairs-for I counted them.

The view was, great and well worth the

climb, but when I came down I could

scare-ely stand, I trembled so.

From the monument we went to the

navy' yards. Such fun! We went all

o ~ e ; r the n e ~ Maine: The "dear little

sailor boys" showed us around. There

werethe nicest men and boys there, ter

ribly polite, and yet not stiff and formal

at all. After going all over that we

weh~',t() a, training ship and saw the

boys ~ t ,work. Here they were just

a b o ~ t our age, and some of them were·

more h0t?esick than we were, and that's

co!nforting, you ,know.

Next we went over "Old Ironsid,es,"

but s O l . 1 ) ~ h o w I didn't, feel flippant and

giddy on that 'deck. A glanc~ at our

battleships Chicago, Nashville and Mis

souri, ,a visit to an immense White Star

liner, to our torpedo boat destroyer and

to: a gunboat,Vesuvius, taught me
enough about boats in a few hours to

keep"mebusy thi'nking for quite awhile.

I t is all so interesting to me, and I sup

pose r demonstrated my, utter greenness

to the' satisfaction of all beholders.

Faneueil hall, the old South church

andthe'State !lause finished our day's
work. This' whole district is 'wonder

ftilly"'fasciriating to me, and if I lose

X
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Of course it did seem rather strange

the first three or four days not to see

d e a ~ old '04 seniors strolling up and

down the halls, but the gap has been

filled quite naturally by the seniors of

the present year.

Omaha is well represented at the State

university. The fact that each succeed

ing year, Omaha has a larger freshman

class to send to the university shows that

the rlsing generation has more thirst for

knowledge than its ancestors. Among

those attending are Mary McIntosh,

Florence Tillotson, Vera Melquist; Eli

zabeth and William Keiwit, Rodney

Durkee, Ellen True, Hugh Wallace,

Jos. Swenson, Louise Parmalee and

Clara Heimrod.

Orl1aha is also well represented in the

finest eastern colleges. Hilda Hammer

and Nathalie Merriam are at Vassar.

Bessie Murdock is at Smith, Jessie Wi1
at "Mt. Holyoke and Beulah Buckley at

Wellesly.

Ben Cherrington, president of the

class of '04, is physical director at Wes·

~ l u m n i

be taken from them and the work will

be easier and proceed much faster than

before,

Ii
The cadets are now hard at work go

ing through the "setting up" exercises

as it is the wish of the commandant first

to try to better, the, physical' condition of

some of the men before he gives them the .

regular drill. It is hoped and expected

by the officers, as well as the men, that

this work will soon b e g i n ~ I t is very

probable that it will, as the new drill

regulations are now here.

These regulations differ in many re

spect's from those used last year and

many movements will be as strange to

the old men as to the new. This wilt

be rather a disadvantage, for it was Ct

crreat benefit to the new men to follow
to>

the old men through .the movements.

.But for all'this the battalion will soon' be

drilling as though the tactics were old

to everyone.

, The promotions are nearly all out.

Now since the captains have all their

under officers a gr,eat responsibility will

their football games there, even though

the park is not in use.

'It is suggested that if ev,ery one of

the 1,550 high school pupils would be

come an active solicitor ili their homes

and among their friends to keep them

away' from the Creighton. games both

Cr,eighton college and M r ~ Rourke would

lose more than they gain by "freezing

out" 'the high school.

The doctors have had a good deal of

encouragement this month' from the hig!l

school faculty, for severed were missed

from their customary places. Miss Sny

der was missed from 2°4, but those who

were inclined to be conversationalists in

stead of students were discouraged in

this art by Miss Fleming, who firmly

believes that the study room was made

to study in. Miss Phelps' French class

es taught themselves for a day or two

and acquired a beautiful accent. Miss

Florence McHugh and lVEss Maynard

were also on the sick list.

At a recent meeting of those boys who

are interested in debating it was de

cided to attempt the organization of a

third persisting debiting society. It is

hoped that by having a third society to

contest with the Demosthenian and Lin

coln societi,es renewed interest in debat

ing may be awakened.

poppy stuck artistically in one coil at

the side. Clasping- a glowing opal neck

lace round her firm' throat she took up a

tiny square of Valenciennes and de

scended the ,sweeping oak stairway with

hasty dignity. And so Lloyd saw her

ashe arose to greet perfunctorily the

"little western niece." She-why she

was his pretty, no, beautiful, girl of

the suit case!

One of the recent visitors to the high

school was Prof. Winne, late of the

Poughkeepsie High School. He came

just for a few minutes, but became so

interested that he stayed for the larger

part of the day. He spoke enthusiasti

cally of the good spirit and good order

of the pupils.

So popular is the lunch counter or

some other attraction here that the boys

who graduated in pre'vious years seem

very fond of coming up at the lunch

period. It, is rumored that so frequent

and so' en 1nasse have t h e ~ e visits be

come that the suggestion that-the gradu

ates have had their regular school, days

has been made.

The chemistry laboratory is getting to

be a very int,eresting place now that ex

periments are going on in earnest. Ter

rific noises of dangerous explosions are

heard and the ambulance is constantly

on the alert for thos,e injured by burn

ing material ,and the flying pieces of

glass.

No little comment' is occasioned

among the pupils by that policy of the

manager of Creighton college athletics

and the manager of Vinton park, by

which, because of a previous contract,

the hia,h -school is barred from having

ing apprehensively for the "little west

ern niece," as Mrs. Frenche had spokei1

of her.

Meanwhile Leslie had .heard of his

approaching arrival from her aunt and

somewihat surprised proceeded to her

toilette with rebellion at his intrusion.

She got into the filmy black gown of

the picture, cut low, showing her pretty

neck and shoulders, and did her brown

hair low in her 'neck, with a flaming red

[Continued]
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leyan cOllege. He has also been pledged

a Phi Si at Nebraska university.

Earnest Kelley, '03, and Edward

Meyer, '04, are at Creighton :Medical col

lege. 11r.Meyer, formerly editor oi
the Register, has been editing the

Creighton Medical Bulletin.

Edith Paterson and Mildred Funk

houser, '04; are at home taking a course'

in domestic science. There are also two

more of our girls practicing doinestic

science. They are Miss Elnora Barton,

'03, who was married to Mr. Geo. Ham

ilton vVednesday, September 7, and Miss

Cleda Straun, who was married in June.

Art Kilkenny, '01, has been awarded

the White scholarship at Armour' Insti

tute. This entitles him to free tuition

and other privileges for one year.

,Adeline Fagan, '04, is at the Chi.cagp

Art Institute.

Nell Guild, '04, Eloise and Edna Hil

lis, '04, are studying kindergarten work

in this city.

Fred Flanders, '04, has been in Mon

tana surveying.

We number among our Qew High

school teachers two of our former gradu

ates, Miss Zora Shields and Miss Abba

Bowen.

Lee Utt" '03, is at the Omaha post

office. Perry M c C u ~ l o n , g h , '04, ;is at

.the First National bank, and Joy SUt

phen~ '03, is treasurer at Boyd's theatey-.

Lew Ella Hine, Minnie Eldridge, Dor

othy Petheram and Winnifred Wilcox,

all '04/girls, are attending Boyles' Bus'i

ness college.

Miss Bell Ryan, '96, formerly a teach

'er here ,in the g-rades) is now the secre

tary of Superintendent Davidson.

Among the post-graduates are 'Laura

Rhodes, '03, Gilberta W i l l i ~ m s , ' 0 4 , Flor-

ence Hiller, '04, and Ht:.len Sadelik, '04.

, Jean Fleming '04, is at Lasel!.

Margaret Saylor, '04, is at Ft. Wayne.

Etta Beaman is at St. Mary's.

June Brown, '04, is at the Midland

Glass and Paint Co.

John Kelley, '04, is attending the

Omaha Dental college and has already

begun to look as if the cares of this

world were more than he could bear; .'.

Among the last year's Phi Beta Kappa

students at Nebraska university are' Miss

Dumont, '96, and Miss Harriet Mitchell,
~ 9 · ' ,

Caroll Marhoff of the class '04 and

Ruth of ,: '03 are teaching' in the s t a t ~ .

So are Emily Gavin and WinnifredPer

kins, '04.

J as. Fair, '03, formerly a member of

the Register staff" is editor of the' paper

in Mackenzie school, Dobb's Ferry,

N.Y.

'Owing to the shortness of copies last

month we were unable to excha!1ge with

any of the other papers, but beginning

this month all our exchanges will be
returned. .

We wish to acknowledge the receipt

of the following: The Climax, Beloit,

Wisconsin; The Tooter, South Omaha,

Nebraska; T h ~ Cherry and White, Wil

liamsport, Pa.; Crimson and White,

Pottsville, Pa.; The Herald, Holyoke,

Mass.; Town and ,Gown, Dobb's Ferry,

N. Y.;, Onmge f;lnd Black, East Water

100, ,Iowa; Clintonian,. Clinton, Iowa;

The Nebraskan,· U1;1iversity, of N ebras~a ;

The Maroon, University of Chicago; Ad

vocate; Lincoln, Neb.

® r g l l l t i ! l l t i . o l t ~
, ,

Many of the literary societies have

held meetings and elected their o f f i c e r ~

for the coming year. The elections of

the other societies will follow soon.

An interesting and enthusiastic meet

ing of "The Demosthenians" was held

September 30, 1904. The new officers

officiated for the first time. They are:

Lyman Bryson, president; Charles

Brome, vice president; George Widen

feld, se~retary; Walter Kenner, treas

urer; Walter Hoffman, sergeant-at

arms; Arthur Proctor, librarian; George

Wallace, reporter. Plans for the com

ing year .. were discussed and cOll1mittees

appointed. The society feels confiden.t

that it can, and will produce, again this

year the champion debating team of the

state,. as it has for the last five years.

This is a record for any society to be

proud of and'it is needless to say this

one will live up to it. Later on plans

w.ill probably be rnade for debates with

Des Moines and Kansas City.

ELAINE.

At the first meeting of the Elaine so

ciety, September 30, it was decided to

elect only the president and the result

was the election of Adelaide Clark.An

other meeting was held October 14, when

the other officers were elected. They

were:' ' , Vice president, Mary Schermer

horn; secretary, Hazel Crow; tr,easurer,

Julia Nagl; sergeant-at-arm,s, Alice Mc

Mahon,

LINCOLN.

. Friday, October 14, the following

were elected :officers of the Lincoln so-

ciety: John' Latenset, p:resident;Fay ,

'Felker; vice president; Alfred Wester

velt; treasurer; George Percival, ser

geant-at-arms.
, .

. PLEIADES.

The first meeting of the Pleiades So

ciety was held Friday afternoon, Sep

tember 30) - for the election of officers.

The following officers were elected : May

Sullivan, president; Ula Waterhouse,

vice president; JessieWaas, secretary;

Lulu Hunt) treasu;er; Gertrude Kopalcl,

society editor; Francis Roscer, sergeant

at-arms.

BROWNING.

The election of officers by the Brown

ingSociety at their first meeting,Sep

tember ,30, resulted as follows : Frances

Martin, president; Gretchen Emory,

vice president ; Mary Kreider" seer,e

tary; Hazel Cahn, editor of the Oracle.

Mrs. Fleming will be society teacher, to-'

gether with Miss Rbckfellow.

MARGARET FULLER.'

The Margaret Fuller Society held its

first meeting of this year on Friday, Sep

tember 30, and elected the following of

ficers : President, Ir,ene Jaynes; vice

president, Marie Mackin; s e c ~ e t a r y ,

Olive Hammond; treasurer, Eleanor

Jaquith. _ As this is an organizatiOn of

enterprising '07 girls under the supervi

sion of Miss Valentine and Miss Mackin,

'it expects to achieve much success this

year.

HAWTHORNE. _

On Friday; October 7, the following

officers were elected by the H a w t h o r n ~

Society: Zora' Fitzgerald, president;

Minnie Robinson, vice president; Allie

Adams, secretary and treasurer. _ Miss

Nickol and Miss Ranting were chosen
for society teachers. '

,A' weak but ingenious young guy,'

Was induced to believe he could fiuy;
So he built a machine
That required gasoline-
Well! Hefound it a quick way toduy.
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we lose something from our ability; by

every painstaking application we gain.

If we ever hope to do well in the greater

things we must do well always. ,

And our loyalty to the school is at

stake. What a blessing- it would be' if 

school spirit might be demonstrated in

mental ,effort as well as by vocal explos-'

ions. To the "powers that be" it is in

tellectual earnestness and diligence that
count. A student whose loyalty to the

school is genuine will attain and evince

those qualities as the best proof of it.

A.fter this month there will be in each

issue of the Register one page reserved.

Upon it shall be .placed the best written

work produced in the school during- the

preceding month. It is sincerely hoped

that this may help awaken the students

to a full realization that it is their duty'

and should be their aim that among high

schols \the O. H. S. ,shaH stand for

earnest endeavor and real excellence.
I

Athletics .. Dora Stevens, '05, Curtis Lindsay, '05

Drama ' Adelaide Clark, '05

Music Walter Hoffman, '06

Battalion. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. Addison Mould, '05

Alumni. Ruth Mackin,,'06

Society Marion Funkhouser, '05

OCTOBER! The sharp nipping of

the first frosts has turned the'leaves to

royal hues of brown and crimson. At

the soft stirring of autumnal breezes they

ar,e floating down, sadly and wearily,

into the gullies and across the pathways

where heedless feet crush them into dust.

The rich harvests are garnered, the ripe

and rosy-tinted fruits are gathered, both

man and beast are preparing their stores

of food and warmth for wintry days to

come. May the half-sad beauties of the

season purge from our hearts the petty

ness which the frivolous summer has

left there and inspire us with new purity

of' purpose and new zeal for the fulfill

ment of our coming tasks.

* * *
THE RANK which the O. H. S. holds

among the high schools of the country

depends upon several lines of effort.

Athletics certainly spread the name of

the school; proficiency in debating and

scholarship redounds greatly to our

credit; but there is one thing more-that

Locals. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. VIa Waterhouse, '05 •
S'b ' j Lilian Shears, '05
. qUI s ,.. 1 Sidney Mandelberg, '06

Art , .. ' Jerome Heyn, '06

Exchange Kenneth Patterson, '06
S ff' j Alice McGavock,; '05

ta Arttsts 1 Homer Conant, '06

is a desire to excel in supplementary liter

ary work. In that we must admit our

selves deficient.

Contribution to the Register is one

way in which this desire might be shown.

Contributions to the Register are diffi

cult to obtain and when they do come it

is our opinion that they do not always

represent the best work of which the

contributors are capable. It is a much

mistaken view of the matter to think

that merely anything is good enough

for the Register. Nothing is good

enough to stand for the lite'rary product

of the Omaha High School which is not

the very best that the student body can

produce.

From a purely selfish standpoint one

ought never to d i s h o n o ~ his pow-,

ers by careless work. Our mental facul

ties are not ever ready instruments which

may be allowed to rust with disuse and

grow dull with neglect.' They are

weapons to be tempered and toughened

by action and polished by industry. Ev

ery time we voluntarily do poorer. work

r

o
On Friday afternoon, September 22,

a number of senior girls delightfully en"

tertained a number of junior girls at

bowling at the Field club. The high

score was mde by Hazel Clarkson. Later

supper was senred at the home of Ade

laide Clark.

Wednesday afternoon, October 5, the

senior boys gave a large reception to the

lower class men. All enjoyed them

selves i m m ~ n s e l y .

Invitations hav,e been issued by some

of the junior girls for a large Hallowe'en

party to be given Friday, October 2 8 ~

The White or winning side in the

Elaine contenst will be entertained by
the Red side later this month.

The junior hop will be held at the
Metropolitan club Friday, January 28. I

On Saturday, October IS, Miss Rock

fellow will entertain the Browning girls

who took part in the play of "Little

, Women" last term.
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football field or athletics in R ' ~ n e r a l Mr.

Congdon would be pleased to hear from

you.

But do not let this misfortune discour-

'age us; :let' it stimulate' us, for many a

man's downfall has be'en his uplift. No

body is to be blamed for this ~ i s f o r t t l 1 1 e .
It is just a bit of hard luck. ' But ~ v e r y ·

body get under and give the o t h ~ r a t h 

letics this year an immense boost. Foot

ball is 'not the only athletics we have,

although I admit it is a great'deal. There

are basket and base ball yet, beside the

track team next spring. '

Since football has had a little hard :luck

let us hope for basket ball. I t is 'n'ow

time that practice should, commence. At.
ready some men hav.e started talking

about the prospects and let me, 'say that

they, are most promising this' year.' Be

sides the oldinen, Walsh,. Cooper,' Mc

Avin, Clark and Lindsay, the f o l l o w 1 l 1 ~

new men are out: Searle, Burnett,'R6e

ssig, Kohn, Olney'arid Hayward; Othe.r

men who" wish to try for positions see

. Walsh" or Lindsay about p a r t i c u l a r s ~ ' The

schedule has not been made out yet" but

QtH9 N.

From the wild shrieks heard at inter

vals during the day, it is very -evident

that gym work is in fl;lll sway. The

girls are taking regular floor work, pre

liminary to apparatus work, which' will

come in the near future.

Candidates for basket ball will' soon

be practicing. This year there will be,

both a junior and a senior girls' basket

ball' team, with bright prosoects for a

sophomore team.

*** * * * * *
Mr. Congdon, faculty manager ,of ath-

letics, reported at the meeting of, the

Athletic association, that there _will be

no football' games at home this year, un

less we are able to obtain some field

. on which to play. The two fields which

are used for that purpose cannot be, ob- .

tained. Vinton street park is leased to

Creighton for the season and the Driv

ing park is not fit to play on; and could '

not be made suitable without a large ex

penditure. This is very unfortunate,

not only to us" but to the members of

the team who have worked 'so hard night

after' night. ,If anyone has any prac

tical suggestion to offer, about either a

well be proud. The boys have applied'

this grace so well that it has become a

part of their music. ·The band has se

cured the service of Mr. Mole as in

structor. This ought to 'be appreciated,

not only by the battalion, but by the en- I

tire school, for it means a new item

of expense added to theratheLheavy ob

ligations of bandmembetship in 'order \

to give us some really good music.

From the Glee club has evolved an

other organization known as the O. H.

S. Octette.' The members practice ev

ery Tuesday evening after drill with Mr.

J. F. Barton. Now, as we look over

the different departments of music, we '

fail to see anything done by the girls

except a few gems in the orchestra. '0
ye fair ones, awake! Come forth and

let your voices intermingle in harmony

that shall make Apollo blush, with

shame, in music which will seem not to .

come from mortals, but from the very

heavens where Orpheus' lyre shines glor

iously for Jupiter, ,king of heaven.

One of the greatest attractions . on

Monday after school for the girls in the

halls is the Boys' Glee club, which organi

ized during the past month. The offi

cers elected are: . Walter L. Hoffman,

president; George Boyd, vice president;

R. Pollard, secretary; Curtis Lindsay,

treasurer; Homer Searle, sergeant-at

arms; George Long, accompanist, and

Miss Fannie Arnold, instructor.' In

spite of the ~ v i d e n t e n v y aroused among

the girls they seem slow in adopting any

defini.te course iri order to become rivals

of the sterner s e ~ .

"The band is very earnest in its work.

Two w ~ ~ k s ago the c o m m a n d ~ n t had

the boys out on the Gat:Upus t,ea~hing

them "the grace of movements, so that

now it is no uncommon spectacle' to, see

pand ",members, going through, move

PJents ~ith a. grace.of which Sousa might

Music !Music! M u ~ i c ! The whole

5'chool' building seems to vibrate with

music. Almost any time from 2: I 5 to

5 you may hear music made up of har

1110nious fifths and dissonant sevenths,

of wandering' melodies,' of tumbling arp

eggios ;1rid 6f scampering scales. Music

sometimes :drawl1 tip with the strings

of violins ,and ,violas, or the bottom

less,bC).ssviol;, now lighted up with the

thrills):>£ clarionets and flutes, now soft

ened by the delicate curves of feminine

·voioes. Then again the, splash of mas

' ~ u l i n e voices may be heard as they rise

and fall like a' fountain playing within

its courts. N ever has the musical pros·

, 'pect .been brighter t?an at the present

time. The orchestra has started again

with Mr. Stanley Letovsky as leader. He

,is k n o ~ n , not only in high school cir

;cles, b~t throughout the city as a very

f i n ~ musician. We shall expect great

~ { l C C ~ S S from the orchestra under the

l ~ a . d e r s h i p ()i this talented young man.

We shall not miss the wreaths of

,rythmic. dances from the vault where

Bizet, sullen in his posthumous glory,

lies, asleep, ,or the tall, columns of har

mony with bases of curved mosaics and

arches of embroidery from Massenet's

Indian palace: of Lahore; for Caroline

Conklin: andEli~abeth Beecher will lend

the sweet strains of their violins to the

o ~ ' c h e s t r a : .,
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etc., and this is one way in which we

do it. After a' few games are played' then'

we are, able to stand on a sound' basis.

But until then we depend on you. It is

not much to ask ypu to join the asso

ciation, which will ~ ' o s t y ' o u o n l y : twenty

five cents. You would. never 'll1iss . it,

but we will if you \lon't join and help

us out. Mrs. Atkinson (Am. H i s t . ) ~ M r .

Hamel, how far did you· go? .

Mr.Hamel-I did not quite reach

Jamestown.
Mrs. A.-You had better hurry and

get there.

/

Teacher-I can't imagine-how you',can

dislike work. 'To me it. is real' ~ n j o y ~

ment.
Ptipil-Yes; but I' don't want to. giye

n1yself up wholly to pleasure.

Fresh.-:-Is this the library?

Senior-Yes.

Fresh.-Well, I want to get a story

book.

I had a little pony all bound 111 sober

gray, ,
I let a teacher see it ,examination day.

She ripped it, she tore it, she threw it

in the fire;

I'll not expose my pony 'to another

teacher's'ire.

Rubel and Allegretti. Chocolates at

Chicago Prices at Beatol1 Drug Co.

I Why do some people never learn any

thing but the excusetives in Latin?

Hot Chocolate, the best on earth, at

Beaton Drng Co., 15th and Farnam.

Now may the high school lad be seen

stealing furtively from the building in

the gathering dusk, with empty hands,

but with various hulky.puffs about hiS

clothing and a piece of red tape hanging

from his hip pocket.

E.-Oh, you onion. '

R.-Why do you, call me that?

E.-Because you are so strong.

Captain Hayward-My feet don't J. O. (Am. Hist.)-To vote a man'

come ,together when Ldo "officers about, has to make :out civilization papers.
face." , ,

Who is that man?
Olive Baker-Why, that's Dr..Young,

the veteran.

M. F.' F. (in Chem.)--What fdnd of'

change' is dough ?'

M. H. B. (at Elaine meeting)-0,

Margaret, you 'move too much. '

Portia didn't like her suitors becau!i'e

they didn't suit 'er.

Capt. Stogstall-Well, these regula

tions were made. for men and not for

children.

Always stand up like soldiers in

~ c h o o 1 . Stand up all the t i m ~ ! ' (Mr.

Fitzgerald will please take notice and

remove all seats occupied by cadets.)

, M. E. W. (at the Elaine meeting)

I move we adjourn two weeks from to

night.

Large rubber bands for school books

Sceach, Beaton Drug Co., IS Farnam.

Mr. Lansing-What was done to King

James?
R. H.-He was decomposed (de

posed.)

Mr. Woolery-Lessons and c o n f ~ t t i

so in inverse ratio.to each other.

-
George L.-The past of' shine is

shines.

o

Ethel-I have read R o m e ~ , but I have

not read J uli (y) et.

Miss Landis (to French class)-To

pronounce "u" you must form your lips

to say "u," think "u," but say "e."

Teacher in American History Class

-What was Ponce' de Leon searching

for in Florida?

Answer-Pe-ru-na.

Ray-Do you think vou could learn to

love me?

Mary-Why didn't you speak yester

day before I bought Fido.

The football team is pr'acticing tack

ling by diving at a dummy. Ray Stev

ens was the dummy last week.

Quotations from Capt. Stogstall:

Clos:e your mouth or you will have it

full of flies ..

Always have your coat buttoned.

Button up your face' there;

Mr. Lansing-What is Macaulay do

ing at the present time-in the essay.

Information Wanted. Miss Landis'

fifth hour class has been unable to

decide whether she is to be called "ma

damoiselle," "monsieur" or "madame."

Will some one please enlighten the class?

Miss Rooney-I follow Caesar; he is

my model. If Caesar used force so

shall I.

I

I:

Maude-Hav,e you reatl "Romeo and

Julict?"

there have been many flattering offers

for games,received. ' If you will but give

your financial supp6rt weare almost cer

tain in sitting that we will be furnished

good games this winter.

Not only is your support needed on

the field, but also in t,he Athletic asso

ciation. W,e need to' obta.in inoney to

. start w i ~ h , to get ready for the games,
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MECHANICS,,;TOOLS
and CUTELRY

MILTON ROGERS G SONS CO.

OMAHA

Good
Furniture
Atmoneysav<

ing p r i c e s ~

Tel. 481.

Special Rates, to Studen~s,

-In same location since,1886

MEYN
Highest Class' Photpgraphy'.

Thompson, Belden &,Co~
S. W. Cor. 16th and ~ou.~las Sts.:'

(1

GO-CARTS CHEAP THiS ,MONTH

Stylish Rain Doats
FOR WOMEN

317 S. 15th St.

Our own exclusive styles, $12.,50,'

$15.00 and $18.00 each.', ',)

$5.00 Umbrellas for $3.00.
We bought 100 pearl handle, sterling silver mounted umbrellas at a great

bargain. Not one in the lot worth less than $5.00. Going at $3.00 each while
they last. Order now.. Subject to change if not satisfactory.

'MAWHINNEY,& R Y A ~ · , C O .
Tel. 768.' Cor. 15th and Douglas Streets

Be loyal to the

Patronize Advertisers.

a specialty.

PLEHTED C0A:TS

RUCHING.

DA:NCINC C0WNS

O.H. S. an'd
,The Register

in the Pleating Line

Single, Double and Triple Box Plait, the latest

fad in trimming, Buttons to match your

gown. Seeour

W Mk' E th- Dewey & Stone Furniture Go.'e a every, Ing. 1115-1117 Farnam ·St
i
.,:" . ' ,

The right place
to.l?uy

The Goldman Pleating Co.
Opp. Hayden, Bros. Tel. 1936. Over 107 So. 16th St.

. ',' HIGH SCHOOL DANCING CLASS
" A private dancing . ? l a s . ~ , along' t h e l i n e ~ oLlast season;: has been organized .

amo?g the younger SOCIety set, fourtee?- to elghtee.n years of age, to meet at Cham
be.rs every S a , t u r ~ a y ~ v e l l l n ? , ; c ~ : n , m e n c m g , O < : t ( ) b e r : 22nd; composed principally of >
HIgh Schoo! pupIls and theIr frIends. Mr. Chambers will persona'lly instruct the
class. Begl,nners 7:].5 to 8 o'clock,afterwhich 'aprograin of eighteen da:nces wIll '
he. dal.lced by the general class.: Membership'limited and closes Nov. 12th. ';Ap- ,
plIcatIOn may be m a d ~ through Mr. Chambers. Telephone F.187L

Please mentlon THE REGISTER when answering advertisements.

Fountain
Pens
Writing
Papers
Visiting

. Cards

SHOP

Miss Mary Daynolds 'W'allace
recent graduate of Oread Institute of

Domestic Science, Worcester, Mass.,

will hold classes i[l ~he preparing, Cook.

ing and Serving of Foods at St. Cather

i n ~ ' s Academy, 18th and Cass Streets.

Miss Wallace will be glad to form

Saturday or even,ing, classes for the ac

commodation of the: High School g ~ r l s .

Address, :3420 Harney St. Tel. 990.

PAPERAND

122 South 15th Street.

MATTHEVVS
BOOK

1417 Farnam St.

Same make as our 600D

CLOTHES.

La.te
Books
Gift
Books
Standard
Books

OVERCOATS

PEASE. ',BROS. CO.
.:-+t·++++++1o+~",·r~·+-i·"'t'·.·"'·"'f"·~·of ~+++++++ ..:-+++++.:.+.:.+.:.+.:.+.:.+' .++.:-++++++'

t. t
i Uaberdashery Includes many Ii of the [ssential Details. I
t Let us show you the newest things t
t in Neckwear and Gloves. :t:
:t: Hats n e ~ t , of course, and perhaps t
i you are ready to consider Underwear J
t too. t
t +~+ Clothes for Business

1 *;• ~Attention to details assures us of a per- or E v e n i i 1 ~ Wear.
feet w h o l e . ~ I - B t ' a u Brummel to his Valet.

+ i

I .BrOWri~.~~~IL~~?~r.8 .. G~. i
~," ,',": . ' "',,' ,.' " " ',' , . ~
+ ~ + + + ' + + + + ~ + + + + + + + " ~ " ' : - + + + + + + + * ' + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + " + + + + + + :

, , Please mention the R E G ~ S T E R when answering advertisers'
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Roses,:

, KUHN'S DRUG STORE.

309 N. 16St.
TELEPHONE 29/4.

Name Plates for . ; ' y ~ ~ r

Book ',Covers. Fastners for- ,., .;

your" Book C o v e f s . ~ . w b i G h

'does away with the r'ed tape

C.R.HEFLIN,

G ~ n and Locksmith.
Keys of all.Kinds.'

Generaltaepairing.- , Umbrella
.Repairing a SpecJalty.

Every Society should wear a' Pin:. Let me

make you a design,' I m~_ke a specialty ,of

high school trade. Remember the name.

A.MANDEL'BERG,
1522 Farnam St. OMAHA

Maybe you h ~ v ~ n ' t sub2cribed

for, the REGISTER. ,WELL! If

yOll haven't, you'd' better hurry.

Help a good thing along.

a. nli,S. Pins,

P i ~ s w i t ~ c t ~ s s 'Year"

a ~ ' n;' S. Fobs.' "

Fraternal·Fobs.

Will make your hands smooth enough for the hops. 25 cents per bottle.

Kuhn's Glycerole of

CITV.$TEA,M .LAlJNBRY,
~ , '211S0'UTH II ST.'TEL." 254. '\:

We do til(' best workullcl trnst everybody. Bills coUecte,d lilOnthly.

Please mention THE REGISTER when answering advertisements.

......_------------------------,----""

,15th and Douglas Sts.

r High School' ,Novelties.

I

$15 to $25.

Foe YOUNG MEN and BOYS

Always the height of correctstyle'

Clothing specially fa5hioned by experts

to meet the demands of exactip.{{ youpg

men who know What's what in matters

of dress. Every garment. is made sep

arately by expert workmen-the latest

features of fall and winter style-hand

some fabrics-the sensible Suit or Over-'

. coat to buy now at

~ + + + + + + + + ~ ~ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ~ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ~

* ~
t BALDUFF'S t
i *
i Gold'Medal

',' Bon-Bons..l
t
+., +:I: The most delicious confection t

£ manufactured. In one-half, +
+ one, two, three, five and· ten .z..
+ .:.
+ p'ound' boxes, at ..:.+ .;.
+ .••
+ ..:.
t ,~60c, per Pound. t
+ Will supply you with refreshments of a l ~ +
t kinds for parties. receptions and weddings. i
t No order too small or ,too large for our W.8. B.A.l,DUFF, -:.
+ prompt attention. . t* .Correspondence solicited. 1518-1520 Farnam St. OMAHA.•i.
+ ' ~.:.-:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:~ ..:..~+ ..:",+++++++++++§o+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.

Please mention THE REGIS'l'ER when answering advertisements.



17TH AND FARNAM. PHONE A-2947.

Watches

'1621 HOWARD ST

Diamonds

220·222 South 16th St.

Moyer Stationery Co.

1416 Farnum Street ' Telephon~s,:, UiOl , n . n ~ L ~ , 2 6 8 2 .

Largest and best stock in Cut F,lowers a n d P o t t e 9 B l a n t s ~

OMAHA SUPPLY'CO.'

Like Mother Used to"Make.: , Blue flannel Ca~p~hirts.

322 SOUT" SIXT[[Nl", ,STREET, OMA"A, NEBRASKA.

.HESS eSc SWO:BOI)..a.'l'
FLORISTS, "

Fine Stationery,.' School
-Supplies, Engr.aving,: .

New Goods For The Holiday Trade, Cut Glass Steding Ware'

JOS. f. Bill, ~an~fa~tu:er foot Ball Sweaters and StQckings

Weber P-Ianos Old' In, struments taken in Exchang:e., $2.00 rents ~ ? o ( f ' P i a n o s ,"
$3. $5, $7, $10 payments per monlh ,accepted. '. ',',: "

PIANOTUNING THIS MONTH $ 2 ~ O O . '

PERFIELD PIANO CO. TEL. 701. 1611 FARNAM ST:

School Supplies 'and' Black'boards
Of all kinds. A fine line of Standard Authors:
Call and see lis.,

++-t.++++++++*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~r+.t.++++++++++++++,'

t·· ... THIS SPACE BELONGS TO .... .....·,1 :

I:The .WILLIAMS .STUDIO I,
t " ,", ,::'.', , ".,', ".,,'!',
tHIGH ORADE.WORKAT POPULAR p ' R ~ C ~ S , ~ " t
+ ... ' " t" ' .. " , . ",' , ' ,,' ,,' ".+

1.1406 FarriamStreet.....•... ,O'MAHA~I
~:,' ,,:, ',,' " ':", ,"',': ' ",,'"

+ . : ~ + . : ~ + . : . + . : . ~ . : . + . : . + . : .....:-+++++++~.++++~++++++o++~+~+++~~+++~olo+
." ., P l e a s e ~ ~ n t i o n ' ~ H E ' R E G I S T E ~ wMn' answermg a d v e r t i : s e m e n ~ s . .'

75 per cent of O. B. U.

students are High School

students. 52 O. H. S.

students have attended the

O. B. .D. within the last

eighteen months.

Every student that en

ters the O. B. U. takes a

trial mon th before he pays

any tui tion. If he is then

satisfi'ed he pays his tuition.

If he is not 'satisfied we

make no c h a r g ~ . Every

O. B. U. graduate is em

ployed. To.be a graduate

of the ,0. B. U. means
competency.

To be competent means
remunerative employment.

We teach Eclectic or
Gregg shorthand. We
teach' Williams & Rogers
modern illustrative book
keeping, the same text that
is used in the O. H. S.
One visit will convince you
that we are doing more
thorough work than any
other Commercial School
in Omaha. '

If you doubt the above
assertion enter for a trial
month ,and, be convinced.

Omaha

Please mention THE REGISTER when answering advertisements.

Business University
17TH AND FARNAM 'STREETS

~ ~
LL. B., M. C. S., pRES.

Omaha BusinessUniversitYJ



·:-O·:·o·:·o·:·o+o-:·o-t·o·:·o-:·o+<>+<>-:·o·:·o·:·o·:·o-t·o+o..:·O-:·O-t·<>O·ioO+O·:-O+O·, o·X We announce the important arrivals of our Autumn i.y X
...- and Winter Suits for Young Men. vo +

6 0
6 6
66

t ~.o 0
~ . +
o .CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN AND BOYS. 0
6 Our Suits for young men are made by exclusive makers of Young Men's 6
1- Apparel, possessing the proper qualities,which dressy young m.en crave' 6
o<>+<>+<>+<>+<>+<>+<>+<>+<>+<>~ <>+<>+<>+<>~<>+<>~.<>+<>.~.<>~.<> ..~.or.<>+<>+<>+<>+

Omaha, Neb.

C o m p r e s ~ e d Air

E x p e r t ~

Wateh.

Makers.

THE

Fine Wktch and Jewelry R.epairing at
Moderate Prices.

An elegant stock of Diamonds, Watches, Cut

Glass, Gorham Silver, at Low Prices. Goods

always marked in plain figures.

Cleaning Watches 75 Watch CrystaL 15
Genuine Mainsprings .75 Watch Kevs :'05
Case Springs 50 Balance Staff , l .50

All other work at equally low prices. All my work
is guaranteed for one year.

W. C. FLATAU, 1518 DODGE ST.

Tel. 1072 222 South 16th st.

A line of fine

Stationery

and Can d y

Please bear in mind' that
THE PANTORIUM is
headquarters when it comes
to cleaning uniforms. We
also make a specialty of
ladies' work. Try us.

. DRUGGISTS

~
Electric Massage

Prescription,;;

carefully

Compounded

R. & C. B ~ R B E R SHOP
. roo H. RICHESON. PROP.

The finest Barber Shop in Nebraska. Come and see. First National Bank Building,

1219 Farnam Street, OMAHA, NEB.

$2.50
HATTER

The Pantorium Men's Furnishings.
407 South i 5th St. Tel. 963 107 So. 16th St. OrtAHA.

Please mention TRE REGISTER when answering advertisements.

Fos·ter &Arnoldi

25th and Davenport. '

,=Te=n=tio~n,=:=C=~(ld=e===-ts! BLACK

Hardware, Graniteware and. Tin
ware, Base Burners and Steel
Ranges, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters

E. L: ,Jones f) Co.,
2709 Leaven worth St. Phone 1678.

SOROSIS
The Perlect,ed American Shoe lor Women Folks

PRICE~ $3.50
soeosls SHOE STORE,

203 S. 15th St. FRANK WILCOX, M ~ r .

G'ROCERS
Exponets of

Good. Living

Phone 1331, 1329, 736.

28th and Farnam Sts. Agents for Alton Flour.

Sommer Bros'.

NEWS AND
STATIONERY

.Glo.be Optical Co.
218 So. 16th Street.'

. 'r" ~~ ,'~ ~r'

.~ ~1 '~,,'Y .

Gomparison
In comparing other work with that

done by the I 'Globe Optical Co." you

can at once detect the finest of ma

terial and workmanship. It has that

professional touch that goes with ar

tistic labor.

+ + ~ } + + ¥ T + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ~ ~ + +

IThe' tittle Brick i
t Qf Ice Cream!i ' MADE FAMOUS BY TUE t

Waterloo Creamery i
i Company 0I-

l i:t OMAHA, NEB:, Telephone 1409.

:a. 1617 Howard St.
:t +

:t COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA., Tel. i
+ +i 210. 8th Cinq Broadway. t

I · i
:t Made from PUR E CREAM I
:t only. Served at the noon lunch. i
; Orders solicited. +

105 NO. 16TH AND 1515 FARNAM t + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ~ ..~.:.++++++++i
Please mention THE REGISTER when answering advertisements.

McLaughlin &(0.



Professional Directory.'

The Merchants Shaving Parlor,
MILLER & MORRELL. Proprietors.

HARRY MILLER, late proprietor of the Merchants Barber Shop.

, ADAM MORRELL, late proprietor of the M e r c h a ~ t s Hotel Barber Shop.
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MILLIE RYAN, Art,of Singing', (Italian
Method). Voices tried and opinion'
given free. Studio 322 Ramge Bldg.
Phone L·206 .

MARGARET UOULTER, teacher of
Piano and Organ. Studio, 518 Mc
Cague Building.

FREDERICK B.PATESJ Tenor. En
gagements for opera or concert. Mr.
Pates is a pupil of the best mast'ers of
Italy and Americ<l, and teaches the pure
I talian method. Pupils trained for
opera or concert. Studio 514, Karbach
block, Omaha, Neb.

ROBERT CUSCADEN 'teaches you to
play the Violin. S t ~ d i o , Room 51,
Barker Block.

CORINNE E. PAULSON, Pia n 0

Teacher, 416 McCague Building.

MISS HELEN MACKIN,'piano studio
322 Ramge Bldg. Wednesdays and

, Saturdays.

JO. F. BARTON, Teacher of Voice.
'Studio 2616 Capitol Ave. Tel. 3460.
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-MADAME MUENTEFERING, Piano
Studio, 622}1z So. 19th St. Phone 4050

Fooling With A.utomobiles.

THE OLDSM()BILE COMPANY, J. J. D e r i ~ h t ,

1119, Farnam St., OMAHA.
Please mention THE REGISTER when answering advertisements.

For the past three or four years we have been' 'fooling around" with automobiles for our own
amusement. We have "monkeyed" more or less with several kinds and found them all good. Some'
kinds better than others. ' '

We have paid rather close attention to the safe business and have sold quite many;-more bank
safes than any other dealer in the United States.

We think we would rather like the automobile business and wish to announce that we have
now the agency for .the best American Cars in their class: The Pope-Toledo; the Pope Waverly
Electric; the Thom'asF lyer; the Oldsmobile.

By Nov. 1st, we will have a full line of sample cars to show to prpspective buyers.

Please Mention lhe REGISTER when answeringadvertiseinents.

Printing for Particular People

TELEPHONE 644

HOWARD STREET

These three' combined will' giTe your work a finish
that will be pleasing, to the Eye.

1508

OMAHA, NEB.215 South 15th Street.



OMAHA

Hardwood LUlnber,

Fancy Woods ••••

Is prepared to give criticisms and

instructions on pen and ink.

Three· Ply White Basswood for

Pyrography Etc., Etc.

Studio, Room 55, Barker Block.

MR. DOAN POWELL,

Occasions a Specialty.
R. v. COLE, Prop.

OMAHA

Handle the best Grades

of Hard and Soft Coal.

Carriages for all
TEL. 106.

Please mention 'l'HE REGISTER when answering advertisements.

Harney Street Stables
1307-9-11 HARNEY STREET

Voice Teacher

B.D. KBOK,

Phone 2417. City Office 1 6 0 9 ~ Farnam 901 Douglas St.

, Mllf 0 CClJIDcd1 MlIF§o MlerDIF@JIDcd1o '
Classes in D a n c i ~ g , Creighton Hall, Fifteenth and Harney, are now open. Lessons for chil

dren Sa.turdays. Begmners, 10 a. m. ~ advance, 3 p. m. Adults, Tuesday and Friday, 8 p. m,
Assemblies, Wednesday, 8 p. m. InspectIon of the School respectfully invited. Pupils from the High
School and Colleges half regular rates. . .

]pJIMI~Jm~ n@~no

1802 FARNAM STREET.

NEW COAL OFFICE

rnlarmon &, Weeth CO~


